A Delft3D-FLOW model was used to simulate tidal flow in Davis pond marsh in Louisiana, USA. The study area is a freshwater marsh consisting of one main channel and floodplain. Vegetation-induced flow resistance greatly influences tidal flow dynamics in the marsh. This study evaluated eight approaches to estimate vegetation roughness, including two constant Manning's n values, four empirical relations for calculating n, and two methods for calculating Chezy's C values originally embedded in the Delft3D model. Simulated results of water surface elevation (WSE) were compared with the corresponding field observation at eleven stream gauges in the study area. We concluded that the roughness coefficient for vegetated area varies with time as flow depth changes. Among the selected empirical relations for the vegetation roughness, the ones accounting for the effect of the vegetation frontal area and the degree of submergence have closely matched the measurements.
C Ã coefficient for the shear stress at the interface between vegetated and non-vegetated zones (À); (Table 2) .
Additionally, an artificial term was added to account for extra momentum loss due to vegetation using Baptist's () equation (Table 2 ). Furthermore, the momentum equations and the k-ϵ turbulent closure model in Delft3D- The objective of this study is to evaluate the accuracy of different methods for calculating vegetation-induced roughness.
The methods are not limited to the ones programmed in Delft3D, but all the methods available in literature. Therefore, the first and third types of area class in the Trachytopes function were adopted for incorporating other methods to calculate vegetation-induced roughness. Besides, we selected the orthogonal curvilinear coordinate system, and the vertical plane is σ-grid.
The k-ε model was chosen to determine the coefficient of eddy viscosity. The sensitivity of modeling results to the selection of vertical grid and key parameters (e.g. a value) was analyzed.
DESCRIPTION OF STUDY SITE
The study site is a vegetated freshwater marsh in Davis leaves, the width of individual leaves, and the stem diameter.
In the second option, the rest of the equations in Table 2 were programmed into Delft3D-FLOW program using the 
DELFT3D-FLOW MODEL FOR THE STUDY AREA Computational mesh
The computational grid of the study area was constructed using available geometric and bed elevation data. The bathymetry of the study area was obtained from USACE, and the elevation is referenced to North American Vertical Datum of 1988 (NAVD88). The computational mesh is a structured 
For H=h v > 1 ,
For H=h v > 1:
• For Baptist () equation, a term À λ 2 u 2 will be added as an additional term in the momentum equations. 
Results
Eleven stream gauges are available in the study area ( Figure 2) . The time step is one minute for both approaches to achieve numerically stable solutions. Table 3 is calculated using the following equations: indicates that the mean square errors by using these roughness equations are much smaller than the variance of the observations, and the simulated results are more accurate than the results from using other equations.
In the first approach, Figure 8 showed that the range of RMSE for the simulated WSE using the constant Manning roughness for unvegetated channels (n 1 ) is smaller than the results using Manning's roughness for vegetated channels (n 2 ). The NSE value is also closer to 1.0 for the results using n 1 (Figure 9 ). It can be seen from Figure 7 that WSE were underestimated when using the constant n 1 , while they were overestimated when using the constant n 2 . Although the results using n 1 are slightly better than the ones using n 2 , none of them matched the results well at all gauges. Therefore, several n values between n 1 and Figures 8 and 9 ). This attributes to the fact that Fisher Figure 10 | Changes of n values for the runs using Luhar & Nepf (2013) , Klopstra et al. (1997) and Baptist (2005) equations at gauge 21.
SENSITIVITY ANALYSIS Vegetation blockage index (a value)
Using the equations in Luhar & Nepf (), Klopstra et al.
() and Baptist () , results showed the best WSE matches with the observation. However, the results can be sensitive to key parameters (e.g. a value). To quantify the sensitivity of modeling results to the variation of a values, three a values were selected based on the average frontal width of an individual grass, equal to d, 11d, and 22d.
Since the average vegetation density is 255 stem/m 2 and the stem diameter is d ¼ 0.4 cm, the calculated a values are 1.020, 11.220, and 22.440 m À1 , respectively.
The simulated results of WSE using these three a values were shown with the observed ones at all gauges (Figure 13 ).
The simulated WSEs using a ¼ 11.220 m -1 approximately matched the observations (Figure 12 ). One can find, for a ¼ 1.020 m -1 , the averages of RMSE were the largest, and the NSE values were the most distant from 1.0, for all three equations (Figures 14 and 15 ). Apparently, when a is equal to 1.020 m À1 , none of the three equations gave accurate results of WSE. This or 11.220 m -1 . This confirms that the average frontal width of a grass is between 8d and 11d in a typical maidencane marsh with Panicum hemitomon as the dominant species.
Vertical grid selection
As stated earlier, Delft3D-FLOW allows users to choose from two vertical grid systems: σ-grid and Z-grid. The shallow water equations with hydrostatic pressure assumption were solved in both σ and Z-grids. An extension for solving the non-hydrostatic pressure has been added to the Z-grid.
All the computational runs conducted until now were using the σ-grid assuming hydrostatic pressure. Since the better than those using the hydrostatic pressure assumption. However, these results still deviate far away from the observations, and those using the σ-grid. Figure 17 showed the ranges of RMSE and NSE at all gauges using σand Z-grids, which indicated that the RMSE ranges using the σ-grid are the smallest, and the NSE values are closer to 1.0 than both results using the Z-grid. The CPU time for the simulation using the σ-grid is 76,613.32 s, much less than those using the Z-grid. One major reason is because the σ-grid allows larger time steps (e.g. 1 min) than the Z-grid. Therefore, the Z-grid option did not yield more accurate results but more CPU times than the σgrid. This study recommends the use of the σ-grid for shallow water marsh application. 
